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WHO

T

ARE WE

he New loveLife Trust, also
known as “loveLife”, is a
South African non-profit youth
organisation that was established
in 1999 as a joint initiative of leading
South African non-governmental
organisations, private foundations and
the South African government. Initially,
it was established with a mandate to
reduce by half, new HIV infections and
pregnancies among young people aged
12-24 years within a five-year period.
With the passage of time the vision of
the organisation has evolved to become
“a leader in Youth Health Promotion”
by 2021. We define youth health, in line
with the World Health Organisation
(WHO), as a “state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being” - (www.
who.int/about/mission/en).
The main target group has also been
extended to include youth between the
ages of 10 - 24.
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loveLife’s secondary target audience
extends to age 35 in response to the
South African National Youth Policy
which defines youth as any persons
between the age of 14 and 35. It is
a definition that embraces varied
categories of youth, who have been
exposed to different socio-political and
historical experiences. loveLife positions
itself as a leader in transitioning young
people from adolescence to adulthood
by boldly and informatively promoting
Youth Health.

WHAT WE

T

DO & WHY

he organisation positions its
programmes not only for risk
reduction and active lifestyles
but also as the generator of
empowered young people for a better
future. We are POWERING THE
FUTURE!
loveLife programming is based on the
premise that in human development,
from ages 10 to 25 are times of rapid
change which includes dramatic
shifts in the shape of the body, major
increases in gonadal hormones, and
changes in brain architecture.
The loveLife peer-led education model
is rooted in young people’s agency.

Our approach to promoting social
change is to address root causes. One
framework that is useful to understand
this is the positive youth development
framework (Eccles 2008). This includes
approaches “to adolescent health
promotion that focus on environmental
supports for positive developmental
outcomes and the active role of young
people in promoting their own positive
development” (Surko et al. 2006).
Over the years loveLife has developed
its own construct to describe the
various factors that promote positive
youth-driven social change. We call it
the “3-C” construct: Complete, Creative
and Connected.
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Complete: So young people believe in
their personal power
• At loveLife we use “complete”
as a way to describe self-belief,
self-understanding, self-esteem,
identity, purpose, and sense of
belonging, and having a future
focus.
Creative: So young people can navigate
life’s challenges
• For loveLife, creativity means
resilience, “bouncebackability”
after a crisis, creative problemsolving, and the capacity of those
young people most marginalised
and left out to take on a central
role in determining their and their
community’s futures.
Connected: So young people participate
in a culture of freedom & equality
• For loveLife, connectedness
means young people standing in
solidarity, working together as
equals, listening to each other
and understanding where others
come from, and the connection
of all through shared humanity.
This concept is associated with the
social network that young people
form and or align themselves.
loveLife exists to ensure that young people
are provided with safety, good health and
opportunity.
Safety: Young people can build safe
communities where they live without
fear of violence.
To build safer communities in South
Africa and globally, loveLife and young
people prioritise:
• Personal commitments to nonviolence and the promotion of
peace;
loveLife Annual Report - 2019

• Changing harmful social norms
around gender, sexuality, alcohol,
and violence;
• Promoting social solidarity for safe
communities;
• Working with the appropriate
structures to ensure better laws
and better law enforcement &
• Provision of safe spaces for young
people to play, learn and develop.
Health: Young people should optimise
their health.
• To build healthier communities in
South Africa and globally, loveLife
and young people prioritise:
* Being physically and mentally
healthy,
* Creating a positive active
lifestyle culture and
* Promoting access to health
services.
Opportunity: Young people can generate
value by creating and connecting with
networks of opportunity.
To build more prosperous communities
in South Africa and globally, loveLife and
young people prioritise:
• Creating Centres of Opportunity at
Y-Centres;
• Creating partnerships for access to
the economy and
• Adding currency to youth
leadership development.

The loveLife peer-led education model is rooted in
young people’s agency. Our approach to promoting
social change is to address root causes. The
loveLife peer-led education model is rooted in
young people’s agency. Our approach to promoting
social change is to address root causes.
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HOW

WE DO IT

P

rogramme interventions are
designed to enable youth to
understand risk in a way that
develop incentives to reject risk
and reduce risk tolerance.
The organisation’s activities are
designed to focus on individual,
societal and structural drivers of highrisk behaviour among youth. This is
done through integrated multimedia
messaging, community-level outreach
programmes as well as clinical and
psychosocial services. loveLife’s Youth
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Health Programme Package consists
of Healthy Lifestyles, Active Lifestyles
and Youth Development.
Young people are influenced by their
peers and listen to what they have
to say. For this reason, loveLife’s
positive lifestyle, healthy sexuality
and active lifestyles sport, recreation,
arts and culture programmes are
implemented by a national corps
of youth volunteers known as
groundBREAKERs and mpintshis.
Our groundBREAKERs are highly

spirited peer motivators and community
mobilisers between the ages of 18 and
25 and mpintshis are volunteers who
shadow groundBREAKERs.
Programming which focuses on young
people in schools is slightly different
from our out-of-school programming.
On the individual and interpersonal
levels, while out-of-school programmes
focus on activities that aid in driving
social and structural change. We do not
treat young leaders as the beneficiaries
of our programmes, but rather as the
active drivers of everything we do.

make young people immediately useful.
The moment you come into a loveLife
programme you are set into action, and
started out on a journey of personal
discovery. You are given responsibility
and held accountable.
OUR VALUES: what keeps the
organisation glued together:
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity
Innovation
Youth-centric
Accountability
Responsiveness

Our whole reason for existence is to
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THE ACTIVE

LIFESTYLES

PROGRAMME

T

he programme promotes an
active and healthy lifestyle
among young people in order
to reduce vulnerability to noncommunicable diseases in later years.
The programme provides an opportunity
to positively engage young people on
social and behaviour change (SBCC)
initiatives through sport and recreation.
Recreation as a medium for SBCC has
the potential to reduce risk behaviour
by providing short and long term
physical and mental health benefits. The
programme is implemented by young
18 – 25-year-old volunteers across the
country. The outcomes of the programme
are increased physical fitness and activity
that is maintained in the long term, young
people making better health and sexual
choices as well as increased appreciation
of differences and respect. We also
specifically target adults (coaches,
teachers, parents) to assist in sustaining
these changes in the daily engagements
of athletes and youth participants in
general - These are called Adult Allies.
Coaches are of particular importance to
us because of the frequent and consistent
access they have to young people who
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are already participating in sports. This
creates an opportunity for coaches to play
an important role in promoting healthy
lifestyles among their teams. In order to
empower coaches to communicate new
information on NCDs and HIV among
athletes and enable them to positively
influence behaviour change, we provide
training through a holistic coaching
programme called Coach4Life. Through
this programme participants (adult
allies) are developed as life coaches,
who can adequately instil positive values
on healthy living both in terms of taking
care of your body and in staying healthy.
To achieve this, we first make sure that
adult allies see themselves as more than
just coaches. We train adult allies to
see themselves as role models to young
sports people.
We also enlist the support of sports stars
who have made names for themselves
in their communities and country across
all sporting codes. We understand the
power of their celebrated status and the
influence they have on young athletes. We
particularly seek to partner with positive
influencers who can speak comfortably
about healthy living and live up to the
values and behaviours we seek to instil.
These celebrated sportsmen and women
are called role models and are provided
with basic loveLife training that orients
them to the work we do and the change
we want to see among youth and we allow
them to convey these messages in their
own way at events that reach thousands
of young people.
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WHERE DO

WE DO IT
I

n 2019 social media proved to be an
effective communication tool targeted
at young people. loveLifes 20152017 strategy predicted that digital
platforms were going to yield the reach
and engagement that we sought from
our target market.

Supported by the National Department of
Health and the Department of Sports Arts
and Culture, our core mandate continues
to be to curate youth Health Information
to increase knowledge levels amongst
young people we serve, youth between the
ages of 10-24. Our following increased
to 75 533 on facebook which is a
staggering growth from 2018. In 2019 we
reached a total of 2,878,926 young people
across social media platforms creating
engagements on topics that range from
prevention of unwanted and unplanned
pregnancies, new incidence of HIV and
Infections amongst our target market
and also encouraging Active Lifestyles to
prevent None Communicable Diseases.
We also marketed the Boy Child Summit
on these platforms.
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loveLife

Y-CENTRE

Y

-Centres are vibrant,
educational yet recreational
multipurpose outreach
centres where young
people access a range of loveLife
programmes. They offer recreational
hubs for young people growing up
in areas where there are limited
facilities for positive interactions.
The range of activities and services
offered to young people at the centres

HUBS

include computer and work-related
training, performing arts, sport and
recreational activities, sexual and
reproductive health, information
services, life skills, motivational
programmes, the promotion of health
and fitness, debating leagues, radio
production and broadcasting skills
development. Programmes are run
by loveLife coordinators with the
support of groundBREAKERs and
mpintshis.

loveLife hubs include schools and
adolescent and youth friendly clinics as
well as sport and recreation facilities.
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ADOLESCENT & YOUTH
SERVICES CLINIC
INITIATIVE

Y

oung people are disproportionately
predisposed to illness, disease and
unplanned pregnancies through
unhealthy lifestyles and risky
behaviours. With loveLife’s understanding
of the youth market, the Adolescent and
Youth Friendly Services (AYFS) are aimed at
improving health services delivery to young
people in South Africa as well as training
healthcare professionals at these clinics
on providing youth friendly services that
encourage a friendly environment. This
initiative is a programme that responds
to young people’s needs and retains them
for continuation of care by providing
high-quality and effective medical and
counselling assistance to those who have
experienced violence.
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PSYCHOSOCIAL

SUPPORT(PSS)

PSS: The youth focused psychosocial
support programme offers free and
easily accessible counselling support
and information to young people. Life’s
challenges and difficulties can leave you
feeling powerless, hopeless and with a
sense of no choice. As a young person
these are amplified when you feel there
is no support to help navigate life’s
difficulties and challenges.
The Psychosocial Support programme
is designed to promote emotional wellbeing of young people primarily through a
national contact centre which offers free
telephonic and text- based counselling
to young people and parents. Through
referrals to loveLife Y-Centres, YFS clinics
or other relevant organisations in their
community a multifaceted psychosocial
loveLife Annual Report - 2019

support approach is promoted. The
services offered through the contact centre
are linked and support on the ground
programme activities implemented by
groundBREAKERs nationally. The main
goal is to assist young people and parents
to build resilience in navigating challenges
in relation to sexual reproductive health
issues. Psychological health contributes
to positive functioning of youth with more
personal growth and development of
one’s full potential. It promotes sense of
autonomy, competence, self-acceptance,
positive relations with others, belonging
and purpose. The support programme
promotes a mental functioning at high
level of behavioural and emotional
adjustment.
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GOVERNANCE

Name

Office

1. Mr RM Mashishi

Board Chairperson

2. Mr Z Mhlontlo
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3. Dr RPM Smythe
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4. Mr OJJ Tabane

Fundraising Sub-Committee Chairperson

5. Ms B Hlongwane
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6. Mr LP Mkhize
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Trustee

8. Ms. K Maema

Trustee (Resigned October 01, 2019)

9. Mr. L Kutta

Trustee

10. Dr. L Ncube-Nkomo
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11. Ms. F Molelemane
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011 523 1000
Board meetings
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FUNDERS &

DONORS
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loveLife

EMPLOYMENT
EQUITY
48%
MALES

52%
173
FEMALES

4

1

Total employees

TOP MANAGEMENT

4

7
6

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

12

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT

7
19

12
UNSKILLED

5
SKILLED

48

48

SEMI-SKILLED
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MESSAGE

FROM THE

CHAIRPERSON
As the country
continues to confront
the challenges of
a marginalised,
disaffected and angry
youth, loveLife’s
value to society will
remain at the top of
the national agenda.

T

his is my final statement as
Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
It is remarkable how quickly six
years have passed. It is a moment
of both reflection and satisfaction for me
for having been privileged to be part of this
special Non-Governmental Organization
(NGO).

The past Chairman of loveLife Mr Mpho
Makwana enticed me over a number of
coffee meetings to consider accepting a
nomination to replace him as Chairman
of the Board of Trustees. Given the long
standing pedigree of loveLife to which I
had been exposed as former President of
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MOSS MASHISHI
the South African Sports Confederation
and Olympic Committee (SASCOC), I
really had no difficulty in accepting the
invitation.
My effective six-year tenure started
on the 1st of March 2014. I jointed a
capable Board with luminaries such as
Basetsana Khumalo (Deputy Chairman),
Nkosinathi Biko, Mandla Sibeko, Given
Mkhari and others, who themselves
were at various closing stages of their
tenures. I was immediately impressed
by how well the organisation was run,
both in terms of corporate governance
from Board level and operational

efficiency through a capable CEO and
Management. I am happy to report at the
end of my tenure; that despite several
changes in the composition of the Board
of Trustees over the years, and changes
in operational leadership under three
different CEOs, that I can say without
equivocation that I proudly leave behind
a strong governance tradition and
strong management capacity as still the
defining characteristics and DNA of the
organization.
In my following reflections I will then
confine myself to a broad overview of
strategic issues that we have had to
confront in the last six years, but that also
have a bearing into the future of loveLife.
I will not deal with programmatic details
as those have been more than lucidly
covered in the Annual Reports and the
recently published book on the second
decade of loveLife by David Robbins
called; Powering The Future: loveLife
2010-2019 and beyond.
Evolution
One of the strengths of loveLife as a
Youth centric organisation is that it has
always showed capacity to evolve since
its inception in 1999 with regard to the
Youth issues it focuses on. This agility has
allowed loveLife to remain relevant in its
appeal and messaging to the youth who
are its main stakeholders. Over the two

One of the strengths
of loveLife as a Youth
centric organisation
is that it has always
showed capacity
to evolve since its
inception in 1999 with
regard to the Youth
issues it focuses on.
decades it has trans-versed from a more
HIV prevention focus from 1999 to 2014,
to Youth leadership development from
2015 to 2016, to Youth health promotion
from 2017 to 2021 (health being inclusive
of mental, physical and social wellness).
It can be plausibly argued that these
themes themselves have broadly
mirrored the evolving youth challenges
over the last two decades in our country.
The point that needs careful consideration
though going forward is that whilst this
capacity to evolve is a strength as already
stated, it can also be a weakness.
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A weakness in that if not carefully
managed, it can create the risk that
people and key stakeholders may not
know what loveLife actually stands for,
or what ills of society that afflicts the
Youth which loveLife ultimately seeks
to address. The consequence may well
be that instead of expanding loveLife’s
universe of support, it may in fact
constrain it. Handled with sensitivity it
can in fact become an enabler, not only in
terms of relevance, but also in widening
loveLife reach both in terms of content
and stakeholder support.

having through its campaigns and
programmes. As of now almost a third
of the funding from Government was
pulled, suddenly leaving the organisation
in a precarious position. The situation
became so serious in the past financial
years that the risk of a qualified audit
was real. The work of the Management
team and the guidance and leadership of
the Audit and Risk Committee lead by Mr
Fikile Mhlontlo with the help of Ms Tumi
Hlongwane, pulled us from the precipice.
Given what was at stake, I will remain
eternally indebted to them.

Financial Sustainability

In terms of going forward there is no
question that new funding avenues will
have to be found in order to sustain the
future. It was my desire that at the end
of my tenure we would have reduced
the level of dependency on Government
funding. The 85% to 90% dependency has
to be reduced to at least between 50% and

At inception loveLife was funded by a
generous contribution from the Kaizer
Foundation from the United States of
America. Over time the Government
stepped in as a major funder given the
impact that loveLife was demonstrably
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The ideal long
term solution
is ultimately
to establish an
endowment fund
that can safeguard
the financial
sustainability of the
organisation into
the future.
60%. I know that the Deputy Chairman,
Dr. JJ Tabane and the Fundraising
Committee will be seized with this matter.
The long term will require the securing
of unrestricted funding to complement
programmatic funding. The ideal long
term solution is ultimately to establish an
endowment fund that can safeguard the
financial sustainability of the organisation
into the future. This will be difficult in the
short to medium term given the financial
challenges in the economy broadly, not
only in South Africa, but globally.
Some of the avenues open to loveLife in
the meantime is to find more creative
ways to leverage its rich history of alumni
of well over two decades of existence. The
first could be through a crowd funding
strategy. Crowd funding is based on the
principle of giving little at a time for a
cause but on a consistent and sustainable
basis. In South Africa we have a low
culture of Alumni giving, but that is not
to say we should not try. If we look at the
contact list of all graduates and people
who have gone through loveLife over the
last two decades and impress on them

to contribute a nominal amount monthly
say R50 or R100, into a fund for the
sustainability of loveLife, you could find a
lot of willing participants. Further, if each
alumni recruits 2 others, then you can
have a significant support.
The second thought is to pursue the idea
which has been on the table for a while,
i.e. the establishment of the Patrons
or Solidarity Committee of eminent
individuals who have either themselves
been Trustees or Senior Management
at loveLife or would subscribe to the
mission of loveLife. They could assist
with reaching out to influential and high
net worth individuals who can assist in
putting together an endowment fund
into the future. These two ideas can live
side by side as they speak to different
stakeholder profile persons.
Conclusion
As the country continues to confront the
challenges of a marginalised, disaffected
and angry youth, loveLife’s value to
society will remain at the top of the
national agenda. The unquestionable
track record of over two decades is an
unmatched advantage and platform to
base the next decade of the organizational
sustainability. Addressing the strategic
questions with regard to managing
evolution and finding a lasting funding
solution will ensure that loveLife will
continue to grow, to sustain, and to
impact the youth of our country.
Further I wish to extend my heartfelt
appreciation to all Trustees for your
cooperation and support over the last six
years. The Trustee role is voluntary and
it is without any monetary compensation.
It is therefore most appreciated that you
make yourselves available for national
service through loveLife. In particular,
my utmost appreciation to the Board
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Committee Chairpersons who took
their responsibility with the seriousness
it deserved; in particular, Mr Fikile
Mhlontlo, Dr JJ Tabane, Dr Pat Smythe,
and Mr Lindelani Mkhize.

each day, despite many obstacles, wear
a smile, and armed with little other than
passion and conviction, go out to the youth
of South Africa with a solemn resolve - to
give them a chance of a better tomorrow.

I will also be remiss if I did not recognise
the CEOs that have served during my
tenure; from Ms Grace Matlhape, Dr Lebo
Maroo and Dr Linda Ncube-Nkomo. It has
been a remarkable fit to have such quality
of leadership in an NGO. Special thanks
to you Linda for stepping up when you
did and stabilising the ship. It has been
a great source of comfort to have such
highly qualified and capable leadership at
the helm of an NGO. You are a rare breed
that have during your tenure at loveLife
elected our youth over better monetary
rewards elsewhere.

Finally, my utmost appreciation to Ms
Doreen Kosi for acceding to succeed me
as Chairperson of the Board of Trustees
of the New loveLife Trust. My utmost
best wishes to you Doreen and the Board
as you continue the stewardship of this
special NGO and help it to navigate
present challenges. I have no doubt that
you as a collective are more than fit for
the task and like those who went before
you, you will show character in the face of
challenges and in time you will pass it on
intact to future Trustees and the Youth of
our country.

Further to quote from my foreword in
Powering The Future: “Finally, my last
word on behalf of the Board of Trustees
is to express our profound gratitude to
all the women and men in loveLife who

Thank you all.
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Mr Moss Mashishi

MESSAGE

FROM THE

CEO

The role of the
Board in supporting
management
has ensured that
the programs
strategy in unison
with stakeholder
management aligned
to the overall mission
and vision set out for
ourselves.
DR. LINDA NCUBE-NKOMO CA(SA)

The key focus for the year was to
continue building on the successes
achieved in our previous year. We’ve
managed to reposition ourselves as a
youth health focused organisation that is
empowered by the mandate to promote
youth health through healthy and active
lifestyles, and development as key
offerings to South African youth.

on the guidance that comes from the
expressed needs of those we serve.
Our groundBREAKER (peer to peer
mentorship) program implementation
methodology has enabled us to interact
directly with other young people, opening
the door to a wealth of insights related to
youth issues on the ground straight from
our beneficiaries.

As an organisation that speaks the
language of the youth, we heavily leaned

We are about the youth, for the youth by
the youth. It is therefore imperative that
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Looking towards the
future we would like to
divert the attention of
our efforts into more
commercial radio and
broader digital offerings
so that we can operate
outside the confines of
a predetermined living
standards measurement
that’s linked to our target
audience.
we continue to engage them not only for
better understanding but inclusion of
processes and decision making in better
serving them to achieve our business
goals.
We continued to build on our program
offering of awareness and education
around Sexual and reproductive health
and rights. We largely incorporate the
use of sports for better engagement.
This also provides a platform to introduce
potential career paths to some that may
seek success through the use of their
natural abilities and talents.
We carried a study at a correctional
services centre with the young men
there to find out what happened to them
that led to their incarceration and which
insights we hoped to use to strengthen
the Boy Child program that is intended to
address violence in the country.
In August 2019, in partnership with
the Gauteng Department of Social
Development, we had a “Boy Child
Summit which was attended by more
loveLife Annual Report - 2019

than 40 organisations who are working
with Boys and young men in an effort
to help them navigate the challenges of
life and to become stable and positive
members of society.
We hope this will be a start of amplifying
the need to focus on boys and ensure
that they do not get left behind.
I am particularly thrilled by the
partnership that we entered into with the
Telkom Foundation that enabled us to
recruit young people to be sales agents
for Telkom products. We hope to build on
this model with more organisations that
are keen to involve youth in the economy
and to give them the resources that can
help them start generating an income
and become self-sufficient.
We signed our technical partnership
agreement with the UNAIDS. This will
enable us to review our programs,
focussing on both content and delivery.
This process will provide the necessary
feedback on gaps needed to be closed
and how we can position our programs
within the fourth industrial revolution.
We continue to operate and have
a foothold in all nine provinces in
South Africa and give young people
an opportunity to engage directly with
groundBREAKERs in our Youth Centres,
hubs and schools. During the year under
review, through our partnership with
Anglo-American Sishen Iron Mine, we
were able to open more centres in the
Northern Cape, bringing the number of
Youth Centres to 18.
We’ve managed to build a robust social
media presence with a healthy number
of followers who engage with the content
on all our social platforms. The Digital
space has been an integral part of our
interventions toolbox. In addition to this,
we are on twenty-two community radio

@loveLife
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stations enabling us to reach young
people who may not be on social media
or have the means to easily access our
youth centres. Underpinning all that we
do is a psychosocial contact centre to
take care of mental and emotional wellbeing of our young people.
The stringent financial measures that
were put in place in the last couple of
years have started to bear fruit and the
organisation was able to post a surplus
for the year.
In order to effectively sustain our
existence as an organisation (and be
able to fund programs which are critical,
but are not funded) we need to continue
to explore new and different ways of
funding the organisation. This will allow
us to manage the risk of an over-reliance
of one funding type.
Looking towards the future we would
like to divert the attention of our
efforts into more commercial radio
and broader digital offerings so that
we can operate outside the confines
of a predetermined living standards
measurement that’s linked to our target
audience. The responsibility surrounding
the overall health issues of our South
Africa youth cannot be left in the hands

of a few government departments and
corporates. This is a responsibility
that every corporate company and
economically active adult in South Africa
should take up.
The management team could not have
had the successful year that was 2019
without the support of the Board. Our
Board members give their time and
expertise on a voluntary basis and on
behalf of the Youth of South Africa, I want
to say thank you.
This is the last year that Mr. Moss
Mashishi will be with us as the
Chairperson of the Board. His calmness
and tenacity has steered the organisation
through some of the toughest challenges
that we have faced in the last few years.
I am positive that I speak not only for
myself but also on behalf of the staff
when I say thank you for your time,
wisdom, insights and calmness through
the storms we’ve have had to face. All
the best!
Peace and blessings

Dr. Linda Ncube-Nkomo CA(SA)
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MESSAGE

FROM THE

HEAD OF PROGRAMMES & OPERATIONS
at various clinics across the country.

These young people are there to assist
other young people and encourage them
to make use of the clinic facilities. In
the past years, we’ve had situations
where young people did not want to go
to the clinic because they were ashamed
that they would be judged and then
have uncomfortable conversations
with older staff clinic members about
contraceptives, STIs etc and so forth.

BERYL TRAORE
loveLife consists of three main pillars,
Healthy Lifestyles, Active Lifestyles
and Youth Leadership Development.
Through these we are able to provide
quality programmes in the communities
we operate. Each Pillar carries with it
different programs and activities which
ultimately come together in our move as
an organisation to be a leader in youth
health promotion.
The programmes that we have under
each Pillar are as follows;
Healthy Lifestyles Pillar;
We have the AYFS program, which is
the Adolescent Youth Friendly Services
Program, that places groundBREAKERS
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So groundBREAKERS at the clinics
ensure that our young people feel
comfortable and safe in clinic spaces
which then makes them want to come to
the clinic and get the services they need.
With the extended school health
programmes our groundBREAKERS and
qualified nurse clinics go into nearby
schools to talk to teenagers about the
services available to them at clinics.
The groundBREAKERS offer that peerto-peer voice and encouragement
sharing information around youth zones,
where an hour is specifically allocated to
catering and attending to young people
and their health needs.
It’s their time and they can rely on the
groundBREAKERs to help them. We
have youth health festivals as well
where sporting activities and other
health related activities take place in
communities as well as TVTs colleges.

The importance around having these
is centred around providing mobile
clinics that offer various health services
through partnerships to young people,
whether it’s TB screening or HIV testing,
condom distribution etc.
We do a lot of work around promotion
of campaigns that the Department of
Health is working on and we always
make sure that we use our expertise in
all areas to speak to young people in the
way that they understand.

Those that go through
this program are what
we call loveLife allies.
They help us to remain in
contact with these young
people and connect them
to opportunities as well
as our contact centre for
psycho-social support.

Active Lifestyles Pillar;
This pillar is funded by the Department
of Sports and Recreation, Arts
and Culture. They have these

national campaigns including
#IChooseToBeActive, which is a
global move for Health Day, National
Recreation Day and The Big Walk.
We as loveLife through our partnership
with the Department have managed to
stretch these efforts further and got all
18 of our community centres involved at
a grassroots level.
The Love for life challenge, which is
an awareness and knowledge building
board game targeted at young people
who participate in sport, recreation
and arts and culture activities. As they
interact with and play they are taught
about different health topics, and the
importance of physical activity, nutrition
and diet.
Coach for Life program, this program
is designed to resource coaches,
teachers and anyone who works with
young people within sports, with the
relevant information to guide athletes
they work with to make well informed
life decisions and point them in the
direction of those who can assist
them to navigate life’s challenges. Our
program assists them in identifying
and making them aware of the various
challenges that young athletes may
face on a day to day and how these daily
challenges will affect their performance
on the field of play.
Those that go through this program
are what we call loveLife Adult Allies.
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They help us to remain in contact with
these young people and connect them
to opportunities as well as our contact
centre for psychosocial support.
move4Life events; these events are
geared towards getting young people
active and giving them opportunities
to encourage them as they begin a
fitness journey. The drive behind this is
linked to getting communities involved
in fitness and physical activity, so that
they understand the importance of
physical activity in combating noncommunicable diseases that come as a
by-product of an inactive lifestyle.
Sport4Change Events; Run by our
groundBREAKERs they use sporting
events to raise awareness around
social challenges. The events serve
as a platform to create dialogue and
address these ills through the materials
distributed by our gBs with messaging
that speaks to the ills being addressed.
Fit Dayz; These take place once a week
at loveLife Y-Centres, with activities
like aerobics, tae bo, running/walking,
field circuits/obstacle courses, etc.
These serve as an awareness-raising
platform that lets community members
know what is available in terms of
recreational activities at loveLife
Y-Centres.
Recreational Leagues; These are to
encourage young people to remain
physically active and keep them
occupied so that they do not engage
with non-beneficial things to fill their
time.
These leagues create an opportunity for
young people engage with one another
as well as our groundBREAKERs.
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The leagues are two-fold as they
encourage continuous play to combat
youth inactivity but also serve as a
way for young people to take back and
create safe spaces for them to play.
This is done as groundBREAKERs
are encouraged, with the players in
their leagues, to identify spaces in the
community that can be turned into
places to play so that where parks
and empty spaces were used for
illicit activities they can now be used
constructively by young people.
In all Active Lifestyles activities, SRHR
information is shared communicated as
part of the programme offering.
Youth Leadership Development Pillar;
The loveLife groundBREAKER
programme is currently the only
programme under the youth leadership
development pillar. This is one
area where as an organisation that
we’ve been consistent in laying the
foundation in the lives of those who go
through the program. We offer training
and work experience opportunities
to our groundBREAKERs as they
are at the heart of the programme
implementation in the organisation.
Use of young people as our
implementers also gives loveLife the
resource to speak the language of
young people in the way that they want
to be spoken to.
In everything we do, whether it’s Active
lifestyles, Healthy lifestyles or Youth
Leadership Development activities,
we’re always prompting the loveLife
Contact centre Plz Call Me line for
psychosocial support, letting young
people know that they can get help
through it.
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In 2018, loveLife Programme
Measurement & Design Department
(PMD) continued with capacitating all
loveLife staff members on Results
Based Monitoring & Evaluations and
Quality Management to ensure that
loveLife programs are fully supported
and are evidence based while showing
impact across all the implemented
programs of loveLife.
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SUCCESS

STORIES 2019
KWAZULU-NATAL
July 2019, SA National Winter School
Championships. MEC, KZN Basic
Education, Mr Mshengu was impressed
with the MYC activations and motivated
the participants to visit the MYC.Ntokozo
Skhakhane (ex-football player) and
Precious Mthembu (national netball
player) conducted motivation talks
at the MYC stand. 3000 participants
attended.
12 October, 2019 at the ICC in Durban,
KZN Provincial Sports Awards. loveLife
KZN was successful in winning the
Recreational Sport category award.
Follow on to that loveLife KZN was
nominated for Ilembe District Sport
Awards.
4 October, 2019 in Kwa-Nongoma,
Nongoma Recreation Day. Games
activities. The event was supported by
the different municipalities in Zululand
and Department of Sport & Recreation
gave a cash injection of R65 000 to
increase excitement of this event.
18 October, 2019 at ICC Durban,
Presidential Stakeholders Engagement,
Dialogue with President. loveLife
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KZN was invited to discuss the social
problems faced by youth in Ethekweni
District. Direct conversations took place
with the South Africa President Mr
Cyril Ramaphosa. loveLife focused on
the plight of youth unemployment as a
high risk factor causing high teenage
pregnancy and HIV new infections.
5th December, 2019 Event on Gender
Based violence held at Mkhoba hall
– Umuziwabantu, UGU district. The
physical activities done at the beginning
of the event was, Motivational talks by
Provincial DOH – MCWH Department
of Social Development and a dialogue
conducted by Youth organizations –
Topics covered Gender based violence.

KWAZULU-NATAL
Provincial Highlights
Date: July 2019
Type of Event: SA National Winter
School Championships
Activations Conducted: MYC
• Success: MEC, KZN Basic Education ,
Mr Mshengu was impressed with the
MYC activations and motivated the
participants to visit the MYC.Ntokozo
Skhakhane (ex football player) and
Precious Mthembu (national netball
player) conducted motivation talks
at the MYC stand. 3000 participants
attended.

Date: 12 October, 2019 at the ICC
in Durban
Type of Event: KZN Provincial
Sports Awards
Activations Conducted:
• Success: loveLife KZN was
successful in winning the
Recreational Sport category
award. Follow on to that
loveLife KZN was nominated
for Ilembe District Sport
Awards.
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Date: 4 October,2019 in Nongoma
Type of Event: Nongoma Recreation
Day
Activations Conducted: Games
activities
• Success: The event was supported
by the different municipalities in
Zululand and Department of Sport
& Recreation gave a cash injection
of R65 000 to increase excitement
of this event.

Date: 18 October 2019 at ICC Durban
Type of Event: Presidential
Stakeholders Engagement
Activations Conducted: Dialogue with
President
• Success: MEC, loveLife KZN
was invited to discuss the

Date: 5th December 2019
Type of Event: Event on Gender
Based violence held at Mkhoba hall
Umuziwabantu, UGU district.
Activations Conducted: Physical activity
done at the beginning. Motivational talks
by Provincial DOH – MCWH Department
of Social Development.
Dialogue conducted By Youth
organization – Topics covered Gender
based violence.
• Success: Was a successful
event. Well attended by youth
and supported by stakeholders.
Funded by DOH Province and
LoveLife. Issues regarding gender
based violence. Was a successful
event. Well attended by youth and
supported by stakeholders. Funded
by DOH Province and LoveLife.
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social problems faced by youth
in Ethekweni District. Direct
conversations took place with the
SA President Mr Cyril Ramaphosa.
loveLife focussed on the plight of
youth unemployment as a high
risk factor causing high teenage
pregnancy and HIV new infections.

Issues regarding gender based
violence was addressed. Follow up
sessions will be held by stakeholders
present at the event and by the “SHE
CONQUERS” forum 200 youth and
adults attended Stakeholders were:
a.
b.
c.
d.

DOH – District and Province
Umuziwabantu Municipality
DSD
Umuziwabantu Youth
organisations
e. Clinic committee members
f. CHWs

EASTERN CAPE

•

loveLife was given a land portion
to build a Y-Centre in Ndakeni
Village (Umzimvubu Municipality).
The Y-Centre will cater for the
towns of KwaBhaca (Mt Frere) and
Emaxesibeni (Mt Allyf). The last
meeting was held on the 26 July
2019.
• The Provincial Programmes and
Operations Manager was co-opted
to a special committee which will
plan the best way of implementing
the HIV Prevention policy in schools.
The team consists of representatives
from Provincial Department of
Health, DOE, Department of Social
Development , AIDS Council, GIZ and
SPF.
• The loveLife EC Province became
part of the Provincial HSRC study
symposium where the current
situation on HIV/AIDS in the province
was presented and debated by
provincial stakeholders. It aligns
well with the strategic pillar of
“Improved Health Outcomes”. Our
implementation will be informed
by this study going forward. The
province will therefore work hard
to meet implementation targets so
that loveLife contributes well into
improving the situation as presented.
• loveLife became part of the DOE
provincial Youth Conference.

• The Province Started working with
the Office of the Premier in the
province on community activities.
They were also very satisfied with
the joint activity that was done in
Sada near Queenstown (even though
we do not have a footprint in that
district. The office of the Premier
transported loveLife staff members).
The gB for VW who is implementing
the Maths and Science programme
was rewarded with R2000 by one of
the schools for assisting the school
to reach a 100% pass for all his
participants in the trial exams.
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NORTH WEST
IMPLEMENTATION
HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2019
FINANCIAL YEAR
• Attended several plenary meetings
for Moral Regeneration outreach
programme events for both Ngaka
Modiri Molema and DR RSM clusters.
• We had two dialogues with the DOH at
Modimola and Lonely Park where we
also celebrated Nelson Mandela Day,
and older people and disadvantaged
youth were given food parcels and
clothes. We closed off the month with
youth festival event targeting only
young boys that was held at Letsopa
where we had Dr Motlhabane the
former MEC of community safety and
Transport management as a guest
and motivational speaker of the day.
• We hosted a successful World Aids
Day event in Klerksdorp, which our
role was mobilisation, and to conduct
youth related events during buildup to WAD, like Dialogues, Taxi rank
event and all where successful.
Build-up events started in the month
of November.
• The Build-up activities had 4 Focused
Group Discussions
• Each Focus Group Discussion had
a targeted 35 participants each
totalling 140 participants and 5
participants who came together for
provincial Dialogue
• We partnered with DoE, YOLO, DSD,
DOH, Municipality, Soul City
• The purpose of the Focus Group
Discussion was for young people
to identify challenges they are
facing and how they want them to
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•

•

•
•

•

be resolved. A panel of different
stakeholders listened to these young
people and they had to include these
solutions into their operational
plan for the next financial year. We
reached 210 participants.
On the 3rd of December 2019
loveLife Northern Cape and the of
Department of Education attended
the World Aids Day in Potchefstroom.
The event was provincial. Our
role was to facilitate discussions
about HIV amongst young people
particularly in school.
Attended a Gender Based Violence
event in Mafikeng at Mmabatho
stadium on the 21st December
2019. In partnership with Ultra, Pex,
sustainable project, DoH and IDT.
Topics where around GBV to teach
and show community the meaning of
GBV
The event targeted 150 participants
and 171 attended.
We attended the teenage pregnancy
and STI week with the MEC
Honourable Madoda Sambatha at
Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati District
Sweizer-Reneke in February 2020.
The event reached 256 community
members. The discussions were on
condom usage.
Youth Zones were launched
at different clinics. It gave an
understanding to young people and
nurses what Youth Zones could
achieve if implemented correctly.

CYBER YS
& ACTIVE
LIFESTYLE
MAKING loveLife
IN LIMPOPO
SHINE

Fig2: No pain – no gain. Celebratory march of
achievement at Y-Centre by Cyber Ys graduates.

Lenyenye Y Centre has maintained its
leading role as the beaming centre
of loveLife programmes controlling
a network of 57 community hubs
comprising of 37 Healthylifestyle hubs
and 20 hubs for running sport and
recreation in our flagship Activelifestyle
hubs. The goal being to make sure that
we promote health of our youths in
the province by giving comprehensive
healthy and active life style amongst
youths in the province.
Lenyenye Youth Centre continued
to make the difference in 2019/2020
season by running and implementing
free computer literacy through
peer approach for more than 500
youths from near and far in Greater

Fig1: Graduation day at Lenyenye Y-Centre –
Sharing A Happy Moment of Achievement.

Tzaneen municipality. The program
offering was integrated across both
healthy lifestyles and active lifestyles
programmes to ensure that by the
end of the training program; the
graduates are highly motivated with
high sense of self-esteem; all round
competent in adopting healthylifestyles
and activelifestyles skills; and have
adopted our flagship CCC threshold i.e.
Complete; Creative and Connected. The
program is amazingly growing popular
with the centre failing to meet demand.
We don’t only offer Computer Literacy
but also offer a variety of things which
are Healthy lifestyle talks, and active
lifestyles on Friday’s, where we don’t
only give computer skills but life skills
in general.
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Fig3: Active lifestyle of Cyber Ys participants
at the Centre

ACTIVELIFESTYLE
MAKING THE WORLD
OF DIFFERENCE IN
LIMPOPO
Maruleng Municipality is one the
organized districts in Limpopo as far
as Community Development projects is
concerned. This was evident when the
district organized Mopani Indigenous
Games Event on the 13th August 2019
at Willows Stadium outside Tzaneen.
This was one of the biggest events that
saw the following local municipalities
battling out in a bid to constitute
and assemble a team that would be
going to represent the district in the
provincial festival scheduled to take
place at Peter Mokaba stadium later
that month. Greater Giyani, Greater
Letaba, Maruleng, Greater Phalaborwa
and Greater Tzaneen participated in the
event. The popular event was graced
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Fig1: Youths participating in love4Life Challenge under the
veteran eye of Active Lifestyle Coordinator Mr Maluleke.

by the presence of provincial DSAC
reps, Municipality reps and lovelife
was there to do activation and we were
blessed by the availability of the Mobile
Youth Centre- courtesy of our national
support.
Ward counsellor, Mr Mongadi Lazzaros,
Sports Officer from Maruleng, Ms
Mokolose were the key speakers of the
day.
While the participants were busy
running their nine ( 9 ) Indigenous
codes, lovelife was busy with activation
and athlete tracking too. As usual,
loveLife was also given a slot to have
a motivational talk and this was well

handled by the Active lovelifestyle gB,
Lucky Djadji based at the Willows Sports
hub- a brilliant of lovelife commitment
to youth leadership development.
The presence of loveLife was
acknowledged and appreciated by
the prominent leaders around and
even the community at large- what a
social partner of choice. The lovelife
programme of the day included
the Happy Hour which was the
combination of educational themes
and entertainment, as that has been a

popular culture for the young people.
We also had the chillroom session
as well. Our vibrant Katlego Kgatle
facilitated a fired up youth talk show
under the theme: Gender Based
Violence in Our Life Time. Some
educational videos were screened as
well and this session was facilitated by
Clarah Sephukubye, an Active Lifestyle
gB from Tlhotlhokwe Hub. All the gBs in
Mopani were part of this event and each
had a role to play and they did that with
panache and aplomb.

NORTHERN CAPE

• The partnership with VUT bore some
fruits for the loveLife !Kheis Y-centre
in Groblershoop. Esther Manel
the Cyber Y’s groundBREAKER
graduated on 02nd of December
2019 from the E-Skills program
at Vaal University of Technology in
Upington as a Facilitator.
• Lucky Nkebane, the Y-Centre
groundsman, successfully
completed the Information
Communications Technologies
Business Cell Phone Technical
Skills and Entrepreneurship and
Mobile Technology Support of SME
Business trainings. Lucky’s diligence
and interest in Cell phone repair,
technology and entrepreneurship
paid off and on 3 December 2019,

the Vaal University of Technology and
Human Capital Learning Solutions
handed over to Lucky, the key to
the first SMME container Cellphone
Repair Shop in Groblershoop. The
launch of Lucky’s own business was
a proud moment not only for him
but for loveLife, ACWA and other
stakeholders as it showed what
impact the !Kheis loveLife Y-Centre
can make in the lives of the youth
and community at large.
• The Siyathemba loveLife Y-Centre
was officially opened on 16 April
2019 and the event was attended
by Dr Linda Nkomo CEO of loveLife
and Mr Themba Mkhwanazi – CEO
Kumba Iron Ore – Anglo American.
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Young people were encouraged to
work hard and take ownership of
their lives and futures.
• Anglo American (Kumba Sishen
Iron Ore) in partnership with NCR
TVET College provided a Media
Photography training of 6 of our
implementers were part of the
training took place in April and
continued from July until September
2019. Young people were afforded
high quality cameras to also

build photography businesses
for themselves. Elrisha van Der
Westhuisen groundBreaker from
Deben Y-Centre started her own
photography business and is been
hired by schools, weddings etc.
• The Deben Y-Centre positioned itself
as the leading youth organization in
the Gamagarra District as agreed
by the Local Municipality and SIOC cdt.

WESTERN CAPE
Highlight: NGO
launches helpline for
victims of abuse
By Siyavuya Khaya
Nov 28, 2019.
The Provincial Programmes and
Operations, Themba Maseti, encouraged
women not to suffer in silence , He
further edged them to break the
silence which will be key to ending
violence against women and children.
This was the message conveyed to
a group of Nyanga residents when
loveLife, in partnership with various
stakeholders, launched a free helpline
on Monday November 25, 2019. The
launch coincided with the start of the
international 16 Days of Activism for No
Violence Against Women and Children
Campaign which runs from November
25 until December 10 every year.
It was emphasised that ending genderbased violence should be a priority in
Nyanga and across the country. Themba
Maseti, said it was essential that the
community sought ways of ending
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violence against women and children.
He further said if anyone knew someone
who is experiencing gender-based
violence they should encourage them
send a please call me to 083 323 1023
and a counsellor would call you back
and assist. This is a national helpline.
He said they completely understood that
not everyone has the means to go to
police stations or buy air time to report
the cases. ‘Women and children should
live in a free and safe environment”,
He encouraged people to not only talk
about gender-based violence at this
time of the year but it should be a daily
thing. “In our families, we should talk
openly about gender-based violence.
He indicated that women have rights
and that the responsibility of men is to
provide for and protect our families,”

02.
02.
02.
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Trustees' Responsibilities and Approval
The trustees are required to maintain adequate accounting records and are responsible for the content and integrity of the financial
statements and related financial information included in this report. It is their responsibility to ensure that the financial statements
fairly present the state of affairs of the trust as at the end of the financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows for
the period then ended, in conformity with the trust's accounting policies
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the trust's accounting policies and are based upon appropriate
accounting policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgments and estimates.
The trustees acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial control established by the trust
and place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the trustees to meet these
responsibilities, the trustees sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in a cost effective manner.
The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective accounting procedures
and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored throughout the trust and
all employees are required to maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring the trust’s business is conducted in a manner that
in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. The focus of risk management in the trust is on identifying, assessing,
managing and monitoring all known forms of risk across the trust. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the trust
endeavours to minimise it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and
managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.
The trustees are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, that the system of internal
control provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the financial statements.
However, any system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and not absolute, assurance against material
misstatement or loss.
The trustees have reviewed the trust’s cash flow forecast for the year to 31 December 2020 and, in the light of this review and the
current financial position, they are satisfied that the trust has or has access to adequate resources to continue in operational
existence for the foreseeable future.
The external auditor is responsible for independently auditing and reporting on the trust's financial statements. The financial
statements have been examined by the trust's external auditor and their report is presented on pages 6-8.
The financial statements set out on pages 4 to 28, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were approved by the
trustees and were signed on its behalf by:
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Trustees' Report
The trustees have pleasure in submitting their report on the financial statements of New loveLife Trust and its associates for
the year ended 31 December 2019.
1.

Review of activities

Main business and operations
New loveLife Trust was formed and became South Africa's leading youth health and leadership development organisation
for social change and HIV prevention targeted at young people. Since its inception in 1999, supported mainly by the South
African Government, loveLife has developed cadres of young leaders throughout the country to promote healthy and active
lifestyles and improved access to opportunities among youth. The trust is focused on holistic Youth Health and
positioning itself as a leader in Youth Health Promotion.
The trust started the year with 171 staff members and ended at a headcount of 173. Females made up 51% of staff members
89% of our staff members were Africans, 8% Coloured, 1% Indian, 0% White and 2% foreign nationals.
During the year under review, the trust continued to enjoy the support of its traditional main funders, the National
Department of Health as well as the Department of Sports and Recreation of South Africa. Programmatic activities for the
two Departments were carried out in all nine provinces in South Africa.The trust was able to maintain its funding base in line
with the previous year funding.
Grant and donation income for the period under review decreased by 18%. This was due to late transfer of funds which resulted
in low implementation of program activities. The trust was able to form new partnerships with corporates and international
orgnanisations with potential for long-term partnerships.
The trust continued to realise savings in the negotiation of contracts for renewal and continues to look for opportunities to maximise
on elimination of waste in the use of resources. The trust recorded a surplus of R 52 127 in 2019, compared to R 1,130,487 in the
prior period.
In the previous year, the trust entered into a joint venture with Akhanya IT Innovations, and formed Khanyubomi Pty Ltd, a Telkom
dealership. The company started operations in the current financial year.
2.

Going concern

The annual financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. This basis assumes that funds will be available
to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets, and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments
will occur in the ordinary course of business. The trustees took into account projected funds to flow to the trust, the core
programmes the trust supports, the confidence of the funders to the trust, the new programmes that are being pursued, projected
program and operating costs, the broad trust strategy, available borrowing facilities and the budget for the next financial year. The
trustees are not aware of any new material changes that may adversely impact the trust. The trustees are also not aware of any
material non-compliance with statutory or regulatory requirements or of any pending changes to legislation which may affect the
trusts
There continues to be an increased focus on fundraising and business development in order to diversify funding and to de-risk
the organisation from an over-reliance on a singular funding type.In prior years, the Kurisani Youth Development Trust was
established with the sole objective of building Investments which would contribute to the long-term sustainability of loveLife
Dividends are expected in the coming financial year. The financial results of Kurisani are not incorporated into the Trust.
Trustees are satisfied that the trust is a going concern.
There have been no material changes to the nature of the trust's business from the prior year.
3.

Review of financial results and activities

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Entity specific basis of accounting. The accounting policies have
been applied consistently compared to the prior year.
Full details of the financial position, results of operations and cash flows of the trust are set out in these financial statements.
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Trustees' Report

4.

Trustees

The trustees in office at the date of this report are as follows:
Trustees
Mr RM Mashishi (Board Chairperson)
Mr Z Mhlontlo (Governance and Risk Sub-Committee Chairperson)
Dr RPM Smythe (Remunerations Sub-Committee Chairperson)
Mr OJJ Tabane (Fundraising Sub-Committee)
Ms T Hlongwane
Mr LP Mkhize
Mr ST Mbha
Mr L Kutta
Dr. L Nkomo
Ms. F Molelemane
Ms K Maema
5.

Changes

Resigned 01 October 2019

Events after the reporting period

On 23 March 2020, President Cyril Ramaphosa announced a national lockdown due to COVID 19 pandemic, this resulted in a
halt in economic activities. The Trust was unable to implement all activities planned for March and as a result revenue
recognised was affected, the activities were carried over to the new funding year. An assessment was done on the impact of
the lockdown on the trust's operations, all funder activities will be affected due to restrictions placed on travelling public
gatherings and schooling.
The trust had meetings with various funders to redefine current service delivery mechanisim to ensure that core funder
objectives are met in spite of the current restrictions. The trust will partake in various relief strategies as announced by
government and other stakeholders.
No funding has been withdrawn due to the pandemic.
6.

Vat written off

The trust is a Public Benefit Organisation and a Welfare Organisation in terms of the VAT Act, and is allowed to recognize grant
income inclusive of VAT. In terms of Sec 11 (2)(n) of the VAT Act, certain payments to welfare organizations will be taxed at
zero rate, such payment's should be for deemed supply of services (not consideration for service rendered). loveLife is a
welfare organisation receiving subsidies from government departments which are zero rated.
The trust has been reporting grant income exclusive of VAT and this led to revenue being understated and deferred income
being overstated. Grant income is recognized as and when the activities for which the grants are intended for are completed,
and recorded as an expense. From 2010 to 2018 financial year-ends, grant income was erroneously reported exclusive of Vat,
this matter was discussed with affected funders. In addition to the VAT Act and the internal accounting policies, the VAT
treatment above is in compliant with the signed grant Service Level Agreement’s requirements
The trust received a write off approval from Sport and Recreation South Africa in respect of amounts omitted from 2010 to 2018
and no confirmation was received from the National Department of Health. A prior period error was disclosed in the 2018 annual
financial statements to reflect the impact of this adjustment. A contingent liability note is disclosed to reflect the impact of the
pending approval from the National Department of Health.
7.

Auditors

Nexia SAB&T Inc continued in office as auditors for the trust for 2019.
They will continue in office for the 2020 financial year.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Trustees of New loveLife Trust
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of New loveLife Trust set out on pages 9 to 26, which comprise the
statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019, and the statement of financial performance, statement
of changes in funds and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of New
loveLife Trust as at 31 December 2019, and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended
in accordance with the trust’s accounting policies and the requirements of the trust deed.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the trust in accordance with the sections 290 and
291 of the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors
(Revised January 2018), parts 1 and 3 of the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors’ Code of Professional
Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised November 2018) (together the IRBA Codes) and other independence
requirements applicable to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our
other ethical responsibilities, as applicable, in accordance with the IRBA Codes and in accordance with other
ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA Codes are consistent with the
corresponding sections of the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants and the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of
Ethics for Professional Accountants (including International Independence Standards) respectively. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Emphasis of matter
We draw attention to the matters below. Our opinion is not modified in respect of these matters.
Basis of Accounting
Note 1 to the financial statements describes the basis of accounting. The financial statements are prepared in
accordance with the trust’s own accounting policies to satisfy the financial information needs of the trustees.
As a result, the financial statements may not be suitable for another purpose.
Contingent Liability
Note 20 to the financial statements describes a contingent liability that arose as a result of the prior period
errors corrected in previous financial year ends. This resulted in an uncertainty regarding the write off of the
deferred income liability raised on the grant received from the National Department of Health, which is still
under discussion with the department and for which the trust had not received any approval as at the financial
year ended 31 December 2019.
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Other Information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the document titled “New loveLife Trust Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December
2019” which includes the Trustees’ Report as required by the trust deed. The other information does not
include the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an audit
opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements
or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Trustees for the Financial Statements
The trustees are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with the basis of accounting described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the requirements of the trust
deed, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the trust’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the trust or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:






Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the trust’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by the trustees.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the trust’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
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conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the trust to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the trustees regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during
our audit.

Nexia SAB&T
C Chigora
Director
Registered Auditor
06 July 2020
119 Witch- Hazel Avenue
Centurion
0046
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Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2019
Figures in Rand

Note(s)

2019

2018

Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Investments in subsidiaries
Investment in joint venture
Loans to related parties

Current Assets
Inventories
Receivables and prepayments
Cash and cash equivalents

2
3
4
5
6

8
7
9

Total Assets

38,244,635
2,129,314
100
3,440,200
218,545

39,598,277
2,490,014
100
200
16,077

44,032,794

42,104,668

2,430,219
14,483,056
22,913,334

695,981
5,358,328
23,119,183

39,826,609

29,173,492

83,859,403

71,278,160

100
8,554,882
31,022,076

100
8,554,882
30,969,949

39,577,058

39,524,931

2,949,509
28,055,219
1,075,947
12,201,670

9,124,030
20,788,291
1,613,835
227,073

44,282,345

31,753,229

83,859,403

71,278,160

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Trust capital
Reserves
Accumulated surplus

10

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Deferred income
Provisions
Bank overdraft
Total Equity and Liabilities

9

11
12
13
9
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
Figures in Rand
Grant and donation income
Other operating income
Operating expenses
Operating surplus
Investment revenue
Finance costs
Surplus for the year

10

Note(s)
14
15

16
17

2019

2018

105,335,322 125,096,213
6,198,037
2,322,748
(111,072,714) (125,299,115)
460,645
164,373
(572,891)

2,119,846
12,164
(1,001,523)

52,127

1,130,487
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Statement of Changes in Funds
Figures in Rand

Trust capital

Opening balance as previously reported
Adjustments
Deficit for the year
Prior year error
Total changes
Balance at 01 January 2018 as restated
Surplus for the year
Total changes
Balance at 01 January 2019
Surplus for the year
Total changes
Balance at 31 December 2019
10

11

Revaluation
reserve

Accumulated
surplus
26,520,029

Total equity

100

8,554,882

35,075,011

-

-

(478,724)
3,797,954

(478,724)
3,797,954

-

-

3,319,433

3,319,433

100

8,554,882

29,839,462

38,394,444

-

-

1,130,487
1,130,487

100

8,554,882

30,969,949

39,524,931

-

-

52,127
52,127

52,127
52,127

100

8,554,882

31,022,076

39,577,058

1,130,487
1,130,487
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Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in Rand

Note(s)

2019

2018

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash (used in) generated from operations
Interest income
Finance costs

19

(8,647,214)
164,373
(572,891)

7,890,290
12,164
(1,001,523)

(9,055,732)

6,900,931

(1,287,819)
4,572
(1,638,999)
(202,468)

(6,570,781)
262,196
(3,987,237)
(16,077)

Net cash from investing activities

(3,124,714)

(10,311,899)

Total cash movement for the year
Cash at the beginning of the year

(12,180,446)
22,892,110

(3,410,968)
26,303,078

10,711,664

22,892,110

Net cash from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Sale of property, plant and equipment
Purchase of other intangible assets
Loans advanced to related parties

Total cash at end of the year

12

2
2
3
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Accounting Policies
1.

Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis in accordance with the accounting policies as set out
below. The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for measurement of certain financial
instruments at fair value. They are presented in South African Rands.
These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period.
1.1

Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies
In preparing the financial statements, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts
represented in the financial statements and related disclosures. Use of available information and application of judgement in
the formation of estimates. Actual results in the future could differ from these estimates which may be material to the financial
statements. The judgements, apart from those involving estimations, that have the most significant effect on the amounts
recognised in the financial statements, are outlined as follows:
Trade receivables, investments, loans and receivables
The trust assesses its trade receivables, investments, loans and receivables for impairment at the end of each reporting period.
In determining whether an impairment loss should be recorded in surplus or deficit, the trust makes judgements as to whether
there is observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flow from a financial asset.
1.2

Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are tangible assets which the trust holds for its own use or for rental to others and which are
expected to be used for more than one period.
An item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as an asset when it is probable that future economic benefits
associated with the item will flow to the trust, and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.
Property, plant and equipment is initially measured at cost.
Cost includes costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and equipment and costs incurred
subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of
property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised. All other repairs and maintenance are
charged to profit and loss during the financial period in which the are incurred
Expenditure incurred subsequently for major services, additions to or replacements of parts of property, plant and equipment
are capitalised if it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the expenditure will flow to the trust and the cost
can be measured reliably. Day to day servicing costs are included in surplus or deficit in the period in which they are incurred.
Property, plant and equipment is subsequently stated at revalued amount, being the fair value at the date of revaluation less
any subsequent accumulated depreciation and subsequent accumulated impairment losses.
The land and buildings which are fully owned by the trust will be revalued very two years in line with the Cit of Johannesburg
values. Any revaluation surplus or deficit is included in surplus or deficit. All other property, plant and equipment is depreciated
on a straight line basis over its expected useful life to the estimated residual value.
Work-in-progress is capitalised and depreciated one completed and transferred to the relevant category of the property, plant
and equipment.
Depreciation of an asset commences when the asset is available for use as intended by management.
The useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment have been assessed as follows:
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Accounting Policies
1.2 Property, plant and equipment (continued)
Item

Depreciation method

Average useful life

Furniture and fixtures
Motor vehicles
Computer equipment
Sport courts
Radio equipment

Straight line
Straight line
Straight line
Straight line
Straight line

6 - 7 years
4 years
4 years
3 years
5 years

The residual value useful life and depreciation method of each asset is reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of
each reporting period. If the expectations differ from previous estimates the change is accounted for as a change in accounting
estimate.
The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property plant and equipment is included in surplus or deficit when
the item is derecognised. The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is
determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and carrying amount of the item. An asset's carrying
amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the assets carrying amount is greater than its estimated
recoverable amount.The depreciation charge for each period is recognised in surplus or deficit unless it is included in the
carrying amount of another asset.
1.3

Intangible assets

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost and subsequently at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated
impairment losses.
Research and development costs are recognised as an expense in the period incurred.
Amortisation is provided to write down the intangible assets, on a straight-line basis, as follows:
Item

Depreciation method

Average useful life

Computer software

Straight line

2 years

In cases where management is unable to make a reliable estimate of the useful life of an intangible asset, its best estimate is
applied, limited to 10 years.
The residual value, amortisation period and amortisation method for intangible assets are reassessed when there is an
indication that there is a change from the previous estimate.
1.4

Investments in subsidiaries

Investments in subsidiaries are measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses.

1.5

Investments in joint ventures

Jointly controlled entities
Investments in joint ventures are measured at cost less accumulated impairment losses.
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Accounting Policies
1.6

Financial instruments (continued)

Impairment losses are recognised in surplus or deficit.
Impairment losses are reversed when an increase in the financial asset's recoverable amount can be related objectively to
an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, subject to the restriction that the carrying amount of the financial
asset at the date that the impairment is reversed, shall not exceed what the carrying amount would have been had the
impairment not been recognised.
Reversals of impairment losses are recognised in surplus or deficit.
Where financial assets are impaired through use of an allowance account, the amount of the loss is recognised in surplus
or deficit within operating expenses. When such assets are written off, the write off is made against the relevant allowance
account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against operating expenses.
Loans to related parties
These include loans to and from subsidiaries and joint ventures are recognised initially at fair value plus direct transaction
costs.
Loans to related parties are classified as loans and receivables.
Receivables
Receivables consisting mainly of amounts to be reimbursed by funders, are carried at anticipated realisable value. An
estimate is made for doubtful receivables based in a review of all outstanding amounts at the year end. Bad debts are
written off during the year in which they are identified.
Receivables are classified as loans and receivables.
Trade and other payables
Trade payables are initially measured ate fair value and are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective
interest rate of method. If the difference between the amortised cost and the fair value is insignificant, no adjustment is
made subsequently to initial measurement.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, demand deposits, and other short-term highly liquid investments that
are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. These are
initially and subsequently recorded at fair value.
Bank overdraft
Bank overdrafts and borrowings are initially measured at fair value and are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using
the effective interest rate method.
Bank overdrafts are classified as current liabilities unless the trust has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the
liability for at least 12 months after the statement of financial position date.
1.7

Leases

A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership to the
lessee. All other leases are operating leases.
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Accounting Policies
1.7

Leases (continued)

Operating leases – lessee
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The difference
between the amounts recognised as an expense and the contractual payments are recognised as an operating lease
liability. This liability is not discounted.
Any contingent rents are expensed in the period they are incurred.
1.8

Inventories

Inventory is held for distribution and not for sale. Inventory is measured at the original cost on the invoice.
1.9

Employee benefits

Short-term employee benefits
The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after the service is rendered, such as leave pay and
sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary benefits such as medical aid), are recognised in the period in which the service is
rendered and are not discounted.
The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as an expense as the employees render services that increase
their entitlement or, in case of non-accumulating absences, when the absence occurs.
The expected cost of surplus sharing and bonus payments is recognised as an expense when there is a legal or
constructive obligation to make such payments as a result of past performance.
1.10 Provisions and contingencies
Provisions are recognised when the trust has an obligation at the reporting date as a result of a past event; it is probable that
the trust will be required to transfer economic benefits in settlement; and the amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably.
Employee entitlements to annual leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. An accrual is made for the estimate
liability for annual leave as a result of services rendered by employees up to statement of financial position date.
1.11 Deferred income
Deferred income is recorded as a current liability until the activities for which the grants are intended for, have been
implemented and completed.
1.12 Revenue
Government grants
Government grants are assistance by government in the form of transfers of resources to an entity in return for past or
future compliance with certain conditions relating to the operating activities of the entity.
Grants related to income are government grants other than those related assets.
Government grants including non-monetary grants at fair value, shall be recognised until there is reasonable assurance
that:
(a) the entity will comply with the conditions attaching to them; and
(b) the grants will be received.
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Accounting Policies
1.12 Revenue (continued)
Restricted funding
Grant income is recognised as and when the activities for which the grants are intended are completed, and recorded as an
expense.
Unrestricted funding
Grant income form unrestricted funding is recognised as and when it is received.
A government grant that becomes receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred or for the purpose
of giving immediate financial support to the entity with no future related costs shall be recognised in surplus or deficit of the
period in which it becomes receivable.
Income from donations and grants, including capital grants, is included in incoming resources when these are received
except as follows:
(a) Where they are government grants which relate to costs to be incurred in future periods.
(b) When related costs, which grants are intended to compensate, have been deferred to future accounting years in
terms of conditions specified by the donors, the income is also deferred until those years.
(c) When donors impose conditions which have to be fulfilled before the trust becomes entitled to use such income,
the income is deferred and not included in incoming resources until the pre-conditions for use have been met.
When donors specify that donations and grants, including capital grants, are for particular restricted purposes, which do not
amount to pre-conditions regarding entitlement, this income is included in incoming resources of restricted funds when
received.
Other revenue earned by the trust is recognised on the following basis:
(a) Interest income is recognised in surplus or deficit, using the effective interest rate method.
(b) Dividends are recognised, in surplus or deficit, when the trusts' right to receive payment has been established.
1.13 Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred.
1.14 Trust capital and funds
Trust capital is classified as funds.
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Accounting Policies
1.15 Risk management
Capital risk management
The trust's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the trust's ability to continue as a going concern in order to
provide returns for the beneficiaries and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to
reduce the cost of capital.
The capital structure of the trust consists of debt, which includes the borrowings (excluding derivative financial liabilities), cash
and cash equivalents and funds as disclosed in the statement of financial position.
There are no externally imposed capital requirements.
There have been no changes to what the entity manages as capital, the strategy for capital maintenance or externally
imposed capital requirements from the previous year.
Financial risk management
The trust's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: credit risk, interest rate risk and liquidity risk.
The trust's overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and political climate, and
seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the trust's financial performance. Risk management is carried out by the trust's
Finance
Department under the policies approved by the trustees. The trustees provide written principles for overall risk
management, as well as written policies covering specific areas, such as interest rate risk, credit risk, and investment of
excess liquidity.
Liquidity risk
Cash flow forecasting is performed by the trust's finance department. Trust finance monitors rolling forecasts of the trust's
liquidityrequirements to ensure it has sufficient cash to meet operational needs while maintaining sufficient headroom on its
undrawn committed borrowing facilities at all times so that the trust does not breach borrowing limits on any of its borrowing
facilities. Such forecasting takes into consideration the trust's debt financing plan.
Interest rate risk
As the trust has no significant interest-bearing assets, the trust's income and operating cash flows are substantially
independent of changes in market interest rates. The trust has an overdraft facility used solely for implementation of programs,
costs incurred are covered by respective funders.
Credit risk
Credit risk consists mainly of cash deposits, cash equivalents and trade debtors. The trust only deposits cash with major
banks with highly credit standing and limits exposure to any one counter-party.
Receivables comprise outstanding grants. Management evaluates and manage funder default risk by constant stakeholder
engagement.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand
2.

2019

2018

Property, plant and equipment
2019
Cost or
revaluation

Buildings
Furniture and fixtures
Motor vehicles
Computer equipment
Sports equipment
Radio equipment
Work-in-progress
Total

41,243,819
2,936,052
918,637
1,512,042
1,637,306
442,771
237,482
48,928,109

2018

Accumulated Carrying value
depreciation
(6,562,362)
(1,515,154)
(387,539)
(695,680)
(1,079,969)
(442,770)
(10,683,474)

34,681,457
1,420,898
531,098
816,362
557,337
1
237,482
38,244,635

Cost or
revaluation
41,350,620
2,544,719
554,261
1,921,659
1,637,306
568,909
237,482
48,814,956

Accumulated Carrying value
depreciation
(5,396,642)
(1,126,444)
(226,061)
(1,109,746)
(789,185)
(568,601)
(9,216,679)

35,953,978
1,418,275
328,200
811,913
848,121
308
237,482
39,598,277

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2019

Buildings
Furniture and fixtures
Motor vehicles
Computer equipment
Sport courts
Radio Equipment
Work-in-progress

Opening
balance
35,953,978
1,418,275
328,200
811,913
848,121
308
237,482
39,598,277

Additions
409,261
364,376
514,182
1,287,819

Disposals
(103,833)
(1,308)
(54,112)
(159,253)

Depreciation
(1,168,688)
(405,330)
(161,478)
(455,621)
(290,784)
(307)
(2,482,208)

Closing
balance
34,681,457
1,420,898
531,098
816,362
557,337
1
237,482
38,244,635

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2018

Buildings
Furniture and fixtures
Motor vehicles
Computer equipment
Sport courts
Radio equipment
Work-in-progress

Opening
balance
32,960,041
989,958
546,836
132,151
834
237,482
34,867,302

20

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

3,844,321
763,658
425,774
664,675
872,353
-

(28,692)
(39,817)
-

(850,384)
(306,649)
(97,574)
(359,781)
(156,383)
-

Closing
balance
35,953,978
1,418,275
328,200
811,913
848,121
237,482

6,570,781

(68,509)

(1,771,297)

39,598,277
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand
2.

2019

2018

Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Details of property
Cost of property and buildings comprises:
Stand number 125 Acornhoek 212 KU
The remainder of Erf 5 Wierda Valley Township*
Knysna outh Centre
Chillrooms
Mobile Youth Centres
KwaNobuhle Youth Centre
Additions and renovations
Revaluation of Erf 5 Wierda Valley
Erf 1260 Teresa Valley
Groblershoop Youth Centre

750,000
12,000,000
1,782,150
180,908
3,958,470
7,689,169
3,445,118
8,554,882
246,702
2,636,420
-

750,000
12,000,000
1,782,150
180,908
3,958,470
7,795,970
3,445,118
8,554,882
246,702
2,636,420
-

41,243,819

41,350,620

A register containing the above information is available for inspection at the registered office of the trust.
* The property serves as security for the facility provided by the bank as disclosed in note 8 to the annual financial statements.
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Computer software, other

Reconciliation of intangible assets - 2018

Computer software
Tangible assets under development

Reconciliation of intangible assets - 2019

5,724,692

Total

Cost

4,125,444
1,599,248

Intangible assets

Computer software
Tangible assets under
development

3.

Figures in Rand
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2019

Opening
balance

-

(3,601,406)

(3,595,378)
-

3,987,235
3,987,235

(2,009)
(2,009)

Disposals

1,638,999

2,490,014

Additions

39,751
1,599,248

Additions

4,114,866

4,114,866
-

Cost

Opening
balance
2,490,014
-

2,129,314

530,066
1,599,248

Accumulated Carrying value
amortisation

2018

(1,495,212)
(1,495,212)

Amortisation

(1,999,699)

(1,999,699)
-

Amortisation

(1,624,852)

(1,624,852)
-

2,490,014
2,490,014

Total

2,129,314

530,066
1,599,248

Total

2,490,014

2,490,014
-

Accumulated Carrying value
amortisation
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand
4.

2019

2018

Carrying

Carrying

Investments in subsidiaries

Name of subsidiary
Thandubomi (Pty) Ltd

% holding % holding

2019
2018
amount 2019 amount 2018
100.00 % 100.00 %
100
100

The carrying amount of subsidiary is shown gross of impairment losses.
5.

Investment in joint venture

Name of company
Khanyubomi (Pty) Ltd
6.

% holding % holding
Carrying
Carrying
2019
2018
amount 2019 amount 2018
75.00 % 75.00 %
3,440,200
200

Loans to related parties

Subsidiaries
Thandubomi (Pty) Ltd
This loan is unsecured, bears no interest and has no fixed terms of repayment.
Thandubomi (Pty) Ltd is currently dormant.

7,000

7,000

211,545

9,077

22,141
822,459
2,546,088
10,860,324
232,044

366,773
329,646
3,225,581
1,341,708
94,620

14,483,056

5,358,328

2,430,219

695,981

Joint ventures
Khanyubomi (Pty) Ltd
This loan is unsecured, bears no interest and has no fixed terms of repayment.
7.

Receivables and prepayments

Receivables
Prepayments
VAT
Grant income receivable
Other receivables

The carrying value of receivables approximate their fair values.
8.

Inventories

Merchandise
9.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:
Cash on hand
Bank balances
Bank overdraft

Current assets
Current liabilities
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3,733
22,909,601
(12,201,670)

26,044
23,093,139
(227,073)

10,711,664

22,892,110

22,913,334
(12,201,670)

23,119,183
(227,073)

10,711,664

22,892,110
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand
9.

2019

2018

Cash and cash equivalents (continued)

An overdraft facility of R13,200,000 is in place with First National Bank. The facility is subject to annual review. The property
disclosed in Note 2 to the financial statements serves as a security for this facility. In addition to the covering bond, First
National Bank has a cession over the fire policy should any claims be made.
The trust has a credit card facility with Diners for an amount of R1,500,000
10. Trust capital
Trust capital
Balance at beginning of year

100

100

720,255
1,927,933
299,953
1,368

3,907,395
3,127,876
2,088,759
-

2,949,509

9,124,030

28,055,219

20,788,291

11. Trade and other payables
Trade payables
Payroll related liabilities
Accrued expense
Deposits received

12. Deferred income
Grant Income
13. Provisions
Reconciliation of provisions - 2019

Restructuring
Provisions for employee related expenses
SARS ETI Audit

Opening
balance
613,835
1,000,000
1,613,835

Additions

Total

Reversed
during the year
(613,835)
75,947
-

75,947
1,000,000

75,947

1,075,947

(613,835)

Reconciliation of provisions - 2018

Restructuring
SARS ETI Audit

Opening
balance
613,835
613,835

Additions

Total

1,000,000

613,835
1,000,000

1,000,000

1,613,835

The provision for employee expenses relates to CCMA cases that are currently underway.
14. Grant and donation income
Grant and donation income
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105,335,322

125,096,213
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand

2019

2018

1,346,859
389,592
3,723,719
737,867

191,678
1,465,937
354,425
310,708

6,198,037

2,322,748

164,373

12,164

564,237
8,654

992,352
9,171

572,891

1,001,523

15. Other income
Profit and loss on sale of assets and liabilities
Administration and management fees received
Other rental income
Recoveries
Sundry income

16. Investment revenue
Interest revenue
Bank
17. Finance costs
Bank
Interest paid to creditors

18. Taxation
No Provision for taxation has been made in the New loveLife Trust as the Trust has been approved as a public benefit
organisation in terms of section 30 and is exempt from income tax in terms of section 10(1)(cN) of the South African Income
Tax Act
19. Cash (used in) generated from operations
Surplus before taxation
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation
(Surplus) on sale of assets
Interest received
Finance costs
Movements in provisions
Investment in joint venture

4,481,907
154,681
(164,373)
572,891
(537,888)
(3,440,000)

3,266,509
(191,678)
(12,164)
1,001,523
90,628
-

Changes in working capital:
Inventories
Receivables and prepayments
Trade and other payables
Deferred income

(1,734,238)
(9,124,728)
(6,174,521)
7,266,928

(226,797)
(592,758)
1,976,448
1,448,093

(8,647,214)

7,890,291
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52,127

1,130,487
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand

2019

2018

20. Contingent liability
The trust is a Public Benefit Organisation and a Welfare Organisation in terms of the VAT Act. In prior years, from 2010 to 2018,
the trust was accounting for grant income exclusive of VAT, leading to revenue being understated and deferred income liability
being overstated. The correction of this error was done in the 2018 annual financial statements. As at the financial year ended 31
December 2018, an adjustment of R 24 759 032 reducing the deferred income in the balance sheet and increasing the grant
received from the National Department of Health over the years was made whilst the matter was still being discussed with the
Department. Those discussions are ongoing and aimed to ensure that the Department relinquishes any perceived obligation that
might have been created by the prior year disclosures relating to the VAT component of the grant received erroneously reported to
the Department over the period as deferred income, which have now been corrected as stated above.
21.

Related parties

`

Relationships
Khanyubomi(Pty) Ltd
Thandubomi (Pty) Ltd
Sgwili Media
Emergence Group

Joint venture
Subsidiary - Dormant
Trustee owned company
Trustee owned company

Related party balances and transactions with other related parties
Related party transactions
Loans to related parties
Khanyubomi (Pt)Ltd
Thandubomi (Pty) Ltd

211,545
7,000

9,077
7,000

Rent charged to related parties
Sgwili Media

346,225

318,767

HR consulting services charged
Emergence Group

18,334

396,907

22. Going concern
The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going concern. This basis
presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities,
contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.
23. Events after the reporting period
On 23 March 2020, President Cyril Ramaphosa announced a national lockdown due to COVID 19 pandemic, this resulted in a halt
in economic activities. The Trust was unable to implement all activities planned for March and as a result revenue recognised was
affected, the activities were carried over to the new funding year. An assessment was done on the impact of the lockdown on the
trust's operations, all funder activities will be affected due to restrictions placed on travelling public gatherings and schooling.
The trust had meetings with various funders to redefine current service delivery mechanisms to ensure that core funder objectives
are met in spite of the current restrictions. The trust will partake in various relief strategies as announced by government and other
stakeholders. No funding has been withdrawn due to the pandemic.
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Detailed Income Statement
Figures in Rand

Note(s)

Revenue
Grant and donation income
Other income
Administration and management fees received
Rental income
Recoveries
Other income
Gains on disposal of assets

Expenses (Refer to page 28)
Operating surplus
Investment income
Finance costs

2019

2018

105,335,322

125,096,213

1,346,859
389,592
3,723,719
737,867
-

1,465,937
354,425
310,708
191,678

6,198,037

2,322,748

(111,072,714) (125,299,115)
17
17

460,645
164,373
(572,891)

Surplus for the year
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52,127

2,119,846
12,164
(1,001,523)
1,130,487
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Detailed Income Statement
Figures in Rand
Operating expenses
Advertising
Auditors remuneration
Bad debts
Bank charges
Consulting and professional fees
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments
Staff costs
Catering
Events
Sports equipment
IT expenses
Insurance
Lease rentals on operating lease
Motor vehicle expenses
Municipal expenses
Other expenses
Printing and stationery
Profit and loss on sale of assets and liabilities
Research and development costs
Security
Telephone and fax
Training
Transport and freight
Travel

Note(s)

2019

(3,257,973)
(712,477)
(1,597,236)
(309,046)
(696,689)
(4,481,907)
(64,635,739)
(770)
(10,618,354)
(41,093)
(291,836)
(899,409)
(647,099)
(33,699)
(1,116,136)
(11,385,772)
(372,461)
(154,681)
74,373
(1,742,815)
(4,349,015)
(3,644,815)
(35,134)
(122,931)

2018

(9,491,978)
(1,138,392)
(310,966)
(4,031,717)
(3,266,509)
(65,259,929)
(598,873)
(5,243,687)
(51,348)
(3,057,455)
(1,148,027)
(378,959)
(369,754)
(1,079,548)
(14,029,312)
(1,136,043)
(910,850)
(1,524,242)
(1,708,271)
(5,422,956)
(781,401)
(4,358,898)

(111,072,714) (125,299,115)
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